Instructions for Use

- Ensure all closures, straps, and accessories are secured correctly according to the included directions.
- Follow all written instructions included with the product, along with all verbal instructions and advice provided by your physician or care provider.
- Consult with your healthcare provider for duration of use.
- Ambulation in Rooke Boots is recommended only under supervision. Remove Foot Drop Prevention Wings prior to ambulation.

Each Rooke Vascular Boot Includes:

1. One pair of removable Foot Drop Prevention Wings (come pre-attached)  
   HFS-102A7
2. One Anti-Rotation Wedge  
   HFS-102A8
3. Three Extender Straps  
   HFS-102A9

Heel Placement and Fit:

1. Open the boot completely and place patient’s leg in the boot so heel is floating over heel pocket
2. Close the calf flaps, then close the toe box
3. Make sure all flaps are closed but not overly tight
**Foot Drop Prevention Wings**

1. Adjust Foot Drop Prevention wings so foot remains in a neutral position

   *Foot Drop Prevention Wings will not correct high-tone conditions or existing fixed contracture foot drop*

2. Foot Drop Prevention Wings can be removed if needed

**Anti-Rotation Wedge**

1. Attach the Anti-Rotation Wedge to either the internal or external side of the boot

2. The Anti-Rotation Wedge can be used with or without the Foot Drop Prevention Wings

**SCD Tubes**

1. Pre-cut slit for SCD tube access

2. Keep tube from resting on sensitive skin

**Extender Tabs**

1. Extender straps can be used if needed for both toes and leg

---

For a detailed instructional video of how to use the Rooke Vascular Boot, please visit: rookeproducts.com

---

For more information and detailed videos of the Rooke Vascular Boot please visit: rookeproducts.com